
THE PUBLIC FORUM
LETTER FOR B. K. There is a

letter at The Day Book office for
"B. K," who can have the same by
calling for it Editor.

COMFORT STATIONS Amen to
those comfort stations. I have walked
as far as four miles in this city seek-
ing comfort stations and suffered
terribly. It is uncivilized and bar-bero- us

that the present conditions
should exist

I try to avoid saloon closets for
various reasons. Everything is un-
canny in these saloon closets. Dr.
Somebody is always tacked up on the
walls, promising to cure, which is
disgusting. The obscene writings
and carvings on the walls are most
sickening. These places are gener-
ally filthy and dangerous from the
disease standpoint The coarseness,
the language, barroom stories and
general atmosphere in a saloon
makes one feel rather chilly when
wishing to attend to nature's require-
ments.

I believe a comfort station should
be located every four blocks through-
out the city. The place for ladies
should not be in the same block with
that of the men. The aldermen
could give a bonus to druggists, bar-
ber shops and similar places for run-
ning these comfort stations. It is
time we took these places from the
saloons and give them a clean at-
mosphere, as well as a sanitary as-
pect. Maps should indicate where
these places will be located. The red
cross sign should be used to desig-
nate where these places are to be
found.

Girls and young boys have gone
wrong long enough. It is time they
went right, and if healthy surround-
ings are given to comfort stations it
will be a great help. Is it any won-
der people are sick with kidney and
bowel troubles when they deny them-
selves the first duties to their bodies
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loon? There is no worse slavery we
can mention, and these denials lead
to more wretchedness and misery
than anything else. Saloon politics
have fought this much-need- re-
form for years. They want to mo-
nopolize this drawing card, this graft
of the lavatory, all over the city.
Allen Steven, 3325 N. Ridgeway Av.

SELL AS ASSESSED. Would the
following scheme equalize taxes?

Have a law passed that all property
owners be required to sign a schedule
valuing their holdings at the price
they wduld take for it, and be obliged
to sell at that figure. The tax would
then be assessed on their own valu-
ations. Further, any property owner
could raise the value of his holding
by paying a small fee, but could not
reduce the valuation of his property
until after the current tax was paid.
Naturally, any property not sched-
uled would revert to the state.

What do you think of this? 0. M.

EVERYBODY STRIKE AT ONCE.
In the last few months Chicago has

had several strikes. Few of them
have been successful, most of them
failures or miserable compromises.
The garment workers' outlook does
not look very bright What is the
reason? Is the strikebreaker the
cause of these defeats of labor or is
the power of the employers too
great? No. The cause of labor's
defeats is to be found in the lack of
proper unity and solidarity among
the workers already organized. Each
trade fights its own battles and all
the rest are indifferent to its strug-
gles and defeats.

The street car strike lasted only
two days and was most successful
because the street car men occupy
a strategic position. Their strike af-
fected and paralyzed the whole com-
munity, and the city authorities were
very anxious to settle it in. a satis
factory manner as soon as possible.
But after they returned to work and

all day long rather than visit a sa-Jt- he surface men's demands were ar--
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